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Northern Beaches Coast Walk

- Palm Beach Wharf to Governor Phillip Park (due for completion Aug)
- Whale Beach Rd from Norma Rd to Florida Rd
- Design and consultation Newport to Avalon beaches
- Bert Payne Reserve, Newport
- The Boulevarde and Ross St Newport
- Hillcrest Ave Mona Vale (due for completion Dec)
- Mona Vale Golf course
- Robert Dunn Reserve Mona Vale
- Narrabeen Park Pde from Sydney Rd – Robert Dunn Reserve (consultation continuing and construction completed early 2019)
- Pittwater Rd Collaroy and Narrabeen
- Missing sections along Pittwater Rd Collaroy and Narrabeen (commencing Jul and completed Sep)
- Collaroy Beach – upgrade at south end with an accessible pathway to Beach Rd and viewing platform (due for completion Jul)
- Surf Rd North Curl Curl
- Marine Pde Manly – landscaping and accessibility upgrade works (due for completion Jul)